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Another Gathering in the record books
A sunny day promised a great time for Miata drivers from throughout the
Puget Sound area, who converged on August 23 at Coop’s Miata in Maple
Valley. The featured events of the day included the popular Councours
d’elegance and an imaginative array of fun, car-themed games based on an
“Olympics” theme, with gold, silver, and bronze medals for winners.

and third was Julie Krohmer and Margie Brinck
(tie). The Turkey Award for last place (a hotly contested prize) went to Sue Patterson.

Another wildly popular game this year was the
“Blind Autocross Drive” which, like it’s name sugThe most popular game of the day was the “Radiator Pour” game, where gests, featured a driver who was blindfolded, drivparticipants stood on a ladder and poured gallons of water into an old radia- ing an autocross course by following the director. The winner was the one who managed to get the most water into the fill tions of a partner. Now, as one can imagine, it
hole.First place went to Randy Patterson, second place was Marty Brinck, makes a difference who is giving the directions on
this interesting drive. The winners were determined by best time and least number of cones
About 65 people knocked over. First place went to Tom Millar diturned out for a rected by Tommy Gores; Randy and Sue
Patterson captured the silver, while Fred Rudd,
sunny day to
aided by Tommy Gores, made the medals with
enjoy the ‘08
Great Northwest
continued on page 8
Gathering.
(Photo by
Sean McGriff)

Allen Ohlsen was exhausted after his try at the Double Delivery game, but his
effort paid off when he captured “silver” in one of the Olympic-themed games
at the ‘08 Gathering.
(Photo by Sean McGriff)

Faith Young placed in the top three of the popular “Radiator Pour” game at the ‘08 Gathering.
Photo by Sean McGriff

aftermath
Second annual Hurricane Ridge
tour draws seven cars
by Bill Bell
July 13 dawned clear and sunny, but the air was cool starting on
our way to Hurricane Ridge located south of Port Angeles, WA. It
was lots of fun going to the top of the Ridge and looking at the
Olympic Mountains, Puget Sound, Mt. Baker, Mt. Rainier, Victoria,
Canada, and parts of the Pacific Ocean.. Also, we stopped on the
way up to take pictures so we had our camera ready. In attendance
we had seven Miata and 12 members.
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The East Side Group met up at the QFC in the Edmonds/Woodway
area in the parking lot at 7:20 a.m. The South and West Enders
met up with the East Side Group at the Main Store in downtown
Port Gamble. It was quiet and beautiful on a typically summer day
in Port Gamble. Several times, we could not even hear cars nor
people talking—a welcome change from the city noise.
At 10:00 am, we departed and took some twisty roads to our
ultimate destination. One of the roads was the Chicken Coop Road
which features a few twisty turns and small hills. It is a fun road to
drive and your heart was up and down on the hilly road.
We arrived at the top of the Ridge after a bathroom and latte
break in Sequim. The whole trip was simply beautiful as we drove
past the visitors center and down to Hurricane Hill where we
stopped at a picture taking area on the north and a picnic area
on the south. There was no wind and noise as all were quiet
there. From there, we arrived and explored the Visitor’s Center
at 5242 feet high and walked around looking at the sights. Among
them were some creatures in their natural habitat, including a
fox, a large raven, deer, and chipmunk
After staying more than 90 minutes on the mountain, we drove to
the Blue Flame Barbeque located in Port Angeles WA. What
distinguishes this restaurant from all the rest is it is completely
blue on the outside. They were kind enough to open before the
normal hours of operation, and we had the place to ourselves. It
was a great lunch as we had chicken, baby back ribs, and briskets.
They served a lunch and dinner special with fast customer service
which we all appreciated—usually less than five minutes from the
time we put in our order to when we were served! After lunch, we
ended the day by having our picture taken in front of the
restaurant.
If you missed this event, you should try and go on it next year.
You won’t be sorry.

Last chance for an ‘08 parade!
For more info, go to www.pugetsoundmiataclub.org
Saturday, September 6th--Muketilio Parade, daytime, over
early, fun crowd. They often provide refreshments along the
parade route, rain or shine!
Saturday, September 27th——Leavenworth AutumnFest
Parade—a real crowd-pleaser, with a built-in chance to view
the fall colors!
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upcoming events

Corn Maze Drive set for October 11
Hosts: Charlotte Fellers & Tom & Cindy Smith
Contact: 253-333-7442 or editorcharlotte@gmail.com for
more information.
A new drive has been added to the PSMC calendar this year,
scheduled for October 11at 1 p.m. If you have never taken the
opportunity to visit one of the many corn mazes in the area
during the fall harvest season, this is your chance to see
what all the excitement is about and have some fun with your
Miata friends too.
This drive will be hosted by Charlotte Fellers and Tom and
Cindy Smith. Still in the planning stages, the starting point
will most likely be someplace in the Renton area with a short
drive to the Carpenito Brothers Corn Mazes in Kent. Located
at the intersection of West Valley Highway and 272nd St.,
the mazes are different every year, and should offer some fun
challenges to all. This drive will be more about the corn mazes

and other activities at this fun locale. The venue also gives
you a chance to purchase fall vegetables in season (they
have the largest cabbages for the lowest prices around!) and
you can buy pumpkins, decorative and edible squash, and
late season fresh corn on the cob. The outdoor market also
features caramel corn and kettle corn and other snacks and
drinks to curb your appetite in pursuit of solving the mazes.
This attraction is best toured in early October because as
the month wears on, the maze gets a lot of use and starts to
look a bit “withered” by month’s end. By scheduling it October 11, we should be able to enjoy our day with fewer crowds
and the maze should be in fairly good shape. We’ll have
prizes for the fastest times through the two mazes (one for
each) and also the slowest times. The day will end with some
kind of food event at the home of Charlotte Fellers in Auburn.
Look for updates on the website and in the September
Sounder. Please RSVP to the website.

Olympic Peninsula Tour will feature lots of color
October 4-5, 2008
Meeting date & time: Oct. 4th @ 9:00 AM
Meeting place: Hawk’s Prairie Restaurant
8306 Quinalt Dr. NE, Lacey
Hosted by Millar & McGranaghan
Imagine the grandeur of the great Pacific Northwest,
enjoying the magnificent fall colors, while traveling the
historic Highway 101. This pristine tour will begin at
Hawk’s Prairie Casino and Restaurant in Lacy, proceeding along the Hood Canal. There will be an alternate
route for those north-enders coming via the Kingston

ferry. The first leg will end at 7 Cedars Casino where
south & north travelers will meet up at approximately
11:30 a.m. and enjoy lunch. Following lunch, the tour
will proceed along Highway 101 and stop at the Harbinger Winery on the outside of Port Angeles. After
some tasting of these fabulous wines the group will
then continue their journey along Highway 101.
After lunch, the tour will take a nice deviation along
Highway 112, exploring the Neah Bay Scenic Byway,
and hooking up once again on Highway 101. Driving
along the Pacific coast, traveling through Forks and
Kalalock, the tour will deviate once again from Highway 101 onto the Moclips Highway, arriving at Pacific
Beach Motel & Conference Center in time to check in,
enjoy dinner and continue our grand time.
The Pacific Beach Motel & Conference Center is a
Navy recreational facility, operated out of Naval Station Puget Sound in Everett. It is a full service recreational facility featuring several motel-like rooms and
“Presidential Suites”, with pricing ranging from $50 $87 per night. It also has a game room, bowling alley,
outside activities, gift shop, restaurant and a full service bar. Tour participants will need to make their own
reservations by calling 1-888-463-6697, referencing the

The Olympic Penisula Run will feature an overnight stay at the
beautiful Pacific Beach Resort, near Moclips.
(Photo by Tom Millar.)
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Puget Sound Miata Club and Tom Millar, LCDR (ret.), USCGR.
Following dinner, there is a party room that we can use for
an after-dinner gathering.
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around the town

Surprises awaited drivers on Mt. Baker Run
By Bill Bell
August 9 dawned cool, rainy, and windy as we met at Smoky
Point, Washington, near Arlington for the Mt. Baker Run,
via Chuckanut Drive. In attendance were 11 Miata Zoom
Zoom individuals. The group departed Smoky Point at
exactly 8:30a.m. and took the Chuckanut Drive exit and
started our twisty drive. We stopped briefly at our first
destination looking over the bay at the San Juan Islands,
Anacortes, WA, and other islands as it was raining most of
the day.
The Miatas moved on to our next stop, which was at
Larrabee State Park at the boat dock. John Conn and his
son explored the beach at low tide at this stop, and found
several animal life from low tide there. As we departed for
Bellingham, it appeared we were going to have better
weather, but that was not the case.
Our next stop was at Starbucks on the Mt. Baker Highway
to give everyone an opportunity to receive their morning
burst of delicious caffeine. The aroma was tempting for all
but only some took advantage of the 20-minute stop to “recaffeinate” while we had our official meeting and explain to
everyone the details of our drive to Mt. Baker. We headed
up Hwy 542 to Glacier and arrived there at 11:20 a.m., driving
in more rain as we got closer to Mt. Baker. As we arrived at
the Forest Office in Glacier, we were supposed to meet the
Sea and Sky Miata Club of Vancouver, British Columbia,
and buy our parking tickets for Mt. Baker.
However, instead of the Miata Club showing up and driving
up to Mt. Baker, the Puget Sound Mini Club and the
Vancouver, BC Mini Club showed up after about 15 minutes.
They had around 25 Mini Cooper cars there. So our
procession of more than 30 cars wound their way up to Mt.
Baker, led by two Mini Cooper drivers. It wasn’t long, however,
until they gave me the right-of-way and the lofty position of
lead car. I moved to the front as there were very few cars on
the road due to the weather conditions. As we arrived, the
Sea and Sky Miata Club had already arrived as they left
Glacier Forest Service Office at 11:15am. We just missed
them, but we did bring up the Mini Coopers. It was foggy,
windy, and cold in the parking lot at the end of the road on
the mountain. Both groups were talking about cars as it
was getting colder and colder. The Mini Club decided it
was time to depart but we stayed on the mountain another

Have you hosted an event lately?
The Sounder is looking for more
firsthand accounts of these great
drives! Submit your write-ups to:
editorcharlotte@gmail.com.
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ten minutes. On the next level below, one of the Mini’s had a
flat tire. Fortunately, the weather was much nicer there, as
the sun was coming out from behind the clouds.
We moved on and found the rest of the Mini Group parked on
the next level, so we took advantage of the opportunity to
socialize for a few minutes. After 40 minutes of driving down
the mountain, we arrived back in Glacier for some lunch at
Milano’s. The Mini Club joined the Miata Club, and we had
36 individuals who enjoyed the always great food at Milano’s.
Much too soon, it was time for us to say our goodbyes, but
it appears this will likely become an annual event with all
four clubs. Lets Drive/Zoom Zoom!

The 2008 Councours d’elegance featured just four stock cars
and two modified in the competetion--but they were all beauties! An ‘06 Copper MX-5 was the People’s Choice winner.
(Photo by Sean McGriff)

Don’t try this at home! Tommy Gores participated in the Blind
Autocross game at the ‘08 Gathering, and also “talked” at
least three people through the course. Eventually, one of them,
Fred Rudd, earned a medal in this fun game.
(Photo by Mindy Bohnas)
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c l u b bizz
President’s Message
By Mindy Bohnas
PSMC President

It’s back to school time this month and probably the

last month of what passes for summer weather in these parts
so I encourage everyone to get out and drive with the top
down while you can! There are several great club events this
month. The first couple, I mentioned last month, but will
mention again anyway.

OFFICERS/DIRECTORS
WEB COMMITTEE

On September 6th, the Mukilteo Lighthouse Parade happens
at about 9 AM. Contact Bill Bell if you are interested in
attending. His email is arbill@hotmail.com.
Also on September 6th , Gayle Lazur is hosting a Social. Check
out the article in the Sounder or on the website for more
information and directions.
On September 16th a very limited and yummy sounding
Progressive Supper Run is happening. The first course is at
Allan & Cheryl Ohlsens, the main course, after a short drive,
will be at the home of Mike and Lilly Springer and the dessert
follows another short drive to the home of Charlotte Fellers in
Auburn. The drive is limited to just six Miatas so if you want to
go, contact one of the hosts ASAP! You can read more about
it on page 4.
September 27th is the Leavenworth Autumn Leaf Festival
Parade. It is a really beautiful parade in a great town. Several
cars are needed to help carry the Miss Kingston, the Viking
Fest, and the South Kitsap Junior Miss royalty groups! Contact
Bill Bell for information on this parade as well.
For the last couple of years, A. J. & Vickie McGranaghan and
Bonnie & Larry Lohkamp have organized a lunch at the
Chateau Fair Le Pont winery in Wenatchee after the parade,
and then a one night stay in Chelan at the Best Western Inn,
with a nice drive home along the North Cascades Highway on
Sunday after the parade. Sadly, A. J.and Vicky will not be in
town and Bonnie and Larry have moved to Arkansas so there
is no organized lunch or overnight stay after the parade this
year so it has been taken off the calendar.
I would still like to encourage anyone who either is or isn’t
attending the Leavenworth parade to stop in at the winery
and to stay at the Best Western if you are ever in the area.
They are both excellent. I would also like to say that a drive
home along the North Cascade Highway from the Wenatchee/
Chelan area is best done on at the end of September while
the weather still holds and the roads are open. The leaves
are changing color and the views are breathtaking.
Hope you all had fun at the Gathering!
Mindy Bohnas

CHIEF OFFICERS
Operating _________________________ Mindy Bohnas
Executive _______________________ Bonnie Lohkamp
Communications______________________Gayle Lazur
Financial ___________________________ Sean McGriff

DIRECTORS AT LARGE
Bill Bell
Chris Stollery
Tom Millar
Cindy Millar

Larry Lohkamp
Sean McGriff
Pam Mcgriff
Melanie Wood

APPOINTED POSITIONS
Insurance Coordinator
Data Coordinator
Parade Coordinators
Sounder Editor
Webmaster
Autocross Rep

_

Gayle Lazur
Sean McGriff
Bill Bell/Dan White
Charlotte Fellers
Nathan Allan
Denise Williamson

WEB COMMITTEE
Webmaster/EIO
Assistant Webmaster
Classified Ads/Specialty Programmer
Special Graphics
Forum Administrator

Nathan Allan
Mindy Bohnas
John Young
Mike Springer
David Whooley

MEMBERSHIP
The club operates as a non-profit organization and relies
primarily on volunteer services. However, sponsorship
of events, the publication and mailing of the monthly newsletter and operating supplies constitute a financial burden
that must be met by the membership. Make your Miata
experience more enjoyable-join and participate. To keep
the club meaningful and solvent, we need your support.
To join go online at pugetsoundmiataclub.org or send
your name, address and check for $30 (annual chapter
dues) to:

Puget Sound Miata Club
222 Wells Ave N
Renton, WA 98055

Life’s Short, Drive a Miata
September 2008

Ling Louderback
Charlotte Fellers
Brian Louderback
Gayle Lazur
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autocross/upcoming events
September Autocross
For details see wwscc.org
1

BSCC Event #7

Bremmerton Raceway

2

BSCC Monthly Mtg.

6

Oregon Region SCCA/Event #6 (Stock PM)

Tony’s Pizza,
Bremmerton

PIR South Paddock
7

Oregon Region SCCA/Event #7 (Stock PM)

9

NWR/SCCA

12-13

Goldie’s Airport Way (SCCA)
SCCA ProSolo National
Topeka

Solo Committee Meeting

Heartland Championships
15

WWSCC Council Meeting

Goldie’s

Airport Way (WWSCC)
16-19

SCCA Solo Nat’l Championships

Topeka

Heartland Park
28

WWSCC/WWFSAE Dawg Dash ‘08

TBD

Popular social time is back . . .
First Friday Formal – October 3, 2008
Ristorante Luciano – Bellevue, WA
Hosted by: Gayle Lazur
Contact: rmerlot@hotmail.com
It is that time once again – time to dust off your
more formal wear and join your fellow members
for a wonderful Italian dinner. The restaurant this
month is Ristorante Luciano – located in Bellevue
Square next to Crate and Barrel. Dinner is set to
start at 6:30 pm. There is free parking in the mall
garage or valet parking if you desire. Check out
the menu and find directions on the restaurant’s
website at http://www.ristoranteluciano.com/
about.htm.
Please RSVP on the club website so that I can
get an accurate head count to the restaurant.
Please note that reservations are limited to the
first 15 couples so get your reservation in early so
you don’t miss this wonderful night out.
6

Glen Hernandez (right) and his Canadian co-driver Ambrose,
show off their awards following the Kumho Super Challenge
Autocross in Pitt Meadows, BC on July 26-27.
(Photo by Denise Williamson)

Progressive Supper drive Sept. 13
Hosts: Ohlsens, Springers, Fellers
Contact: Allen Ohlsen: 360-400-0682 or Charlotte
Fellers: 253-333-7442.
If you enjoy food and driving around in your Miata, you may want
to sign up for the South End Progressive Supper September 12.
Hosted by Allen & Cheryl Ohlsen, Mike and Lilly Springer, and
Charlotte Fellers, this drive begins at the Yelm Safeway parking
lot at 3 p.m., “progressing” to the Ohlsens home for appetizers
and salads; we’ll do a short drive and “progress” on to the Springers for the main course in Tacoma, and wind up at the Fellers
home in Auburn for the dessert.
This drive is limited to just six cars due to the space limitations
when serving a meal, so if you are interested please RSVP to the
website. You will be contacted by hosts after you RSVP.

Olympic Penisula promises fun
continued form page 3
Following breakfast the next day, the tour will continue along
the coast for awhile and then inland where some twisty roads
will be encountered on our way back home.
The pre-run is finished, and everything’s set to go, according
to your hosts, Tom & Cindy Millar. A block of 5 rooms of
various descriptions have been set aside for us until September 5th and may still be available. Please RSVP to the website
and you will receive last-minute information after the sign up.
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autocross

Summer stays busy for Autocrossers
By Denise Williamson
Another busy summer of autocrossing is going by very
quickly! Here’s a quick review of recent events:
July 20 was BSCC #5 at Bremerton, featuring 152 entrants, including four PSMC members in three classes.
In Sports C, TJ McGeary placed first in his ’91 Miata
with a 55.048, and Tom Slipp placed second in his ’91
Miata with a 55.276. Dieter Beldi placed second in
Large Sedan in his ’07 Mazda Speed 3 with a 53.906,
while Rich Blake had fun in his ’94 Miata in the Time
Only class.
July 27 was SCCA #6 at Bremerton, attracting 131 entrants, including seven PSMC members in seven
classes. In Stock 2, Rich Blake placed fourth in his
’94 Miata with an ES-indexed 37.514. In Stock 3, Dieter Beldi placed first in his Mazda Speed 3 with a DSindexed 37.702. In Non-Stock 4, Russ Hill placed 13th
in his ’91 Miata with an STS2-indexed 41.482. In Street
Mod 2, Bob Bundy placed first in his ’90 Miata with a
43.712. In Open Pax, Alan Dahl placed fifth with an
AS-indexed 36.224. Joining in the fun in the Time Only
classes were Brett Wilson in his ’99 Miata, Bob Bundy
in his ’90 Miata, and Tom Slipp in his ’91 Miata. Double
kudos for the event go to Alan Dahl, who placed fifth in
the Top Indexed Time of the Day, and seventh in the
Top Unindexed Time of the Day.
August 3 was BSCC #6 at Bremerton, with 165 entrants, including three PSMC members in two classes.
In Sports C, TJ McGeary placed first in his ’91 Miata
with a 65.455, and Tom Slipp placed second in his ’91
Miata with a 66.036. Dieter Beldi placed first in Large
Sedan in his ’07 Mazda Speed 3 with a 64.729, and
also had fun in the PM Time Only class.
August 10 was a WWSCC event, the BEAC Enduro
at Shelton. This event is in a different format than the
typical autocross. Instead of taking one run at a time,
each entrant takes all of their runs at once (they take
laps). The venue was also new to local autocrossers.
A total of 54 entrants competed, including five PSMC
members in three classes. In Improved B, Enrique
Garcia placed first in his ’95 Miata with a 55.917, and
TJ McGeary placed second in his ’91 Miata with a
58.468. In Stock D, Dieter Beldi placed first in his
September 2008

Mazda Speed 3 with a 55.392. Joining in the fun in the
PM Time Only class were Glen Hernandez in an ’05,
Mustang, and Tom Slipp in his ’91 Miata. Kudos for the
event go to Dieter Beldi, who placed eighth in the Top
Unindexed Time of the Day.
July 26-27 was the Kumho Super Challenge (KSC) in
Pitt Meadows, British Columbia. For those of us in the
northern Puget Sound area, Pitt Meadows is the same
distance as Bremerton, and closer than Packwood so
it attracts a few local autocrossers. We had four runs
Saturday morning, two Saturday afternoon, and three
Sunday morning. The best time from sunny Saturday
was combined with the best time from soggy Sunday.
The combined times were then indexed. The top 30
drivers, (plus ten wild cards) got to go on to the challenge round. I was picked for the challenge round, but
declined due to thermostat problems. Good thing I
worked during the challenge round, because I met the
guy who eventually fixed my car.
Anyway, Glen Hernandez and his Canadian co-driver
Ambrose did very well. They placed second and third
in Stock 1 and made the challenge round. Unfortunately, they coned themselves out. The banquet Sunday evening had fantastic food, and fun was had by all.
Kumho was a very generous sponsor. It was a great
weekend, except for when the fire alarm went off at the
hotel. We had to go down ten flights of stairs with our
day bags, helmets/shoes, cooler, and water jugs. But
that’s all another story. Next month: the SCCA National Tour and ProSolo!

Glen Hernandez on his way to a second and third place win at
the Kumho Super Challenge Autocross in Pitt Meadows, BC on
July 26-27.
(Photo by Denise Williamson)
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2008 Calendar

For details about these events or to RSVP, check out the Calendar
at pugetsoundmiataclub.org

September 2008
6
13
27

Classifieds

Mukilteo Parade
Progressive Dinner, hosted
by Fellers, Springer &
Ohlsen (p. 6)
Leavenworth Autumn Leaf
Parade

October 2008
2-5
3
4-5
11
31

Backroads to Bavaria, hosted by Club Miata
Northwest (already booked solid)
First Friday Formal, hosted by Lazur (p. 6)
Olypmic Peninsula Tour, hosted by Millar and
McGranaghan (p. 3)
Corn Maze Run, hosted by Fellers & Smith (p. 3)
Bremerton Safe Trick or Treat, hosted by Bohnas

November 2008
8
23

Southend Planning Meeting, hosted by PSMC
Turkey Teaser, hosted by McGriff

December 2008
6
27

PSMC Holiday Party, hosted by PSMC Board,
Lake Ballinger Country Club in Mountlake Terrace.
“After Christmas” party, hosted by Gores in Gig
Harbor.

Gathering ‘08 just a memory
continued from page 1
a bronze. The Turkey Award went to Allen & Cheryl Ohlsen.
In the double delivery game, contestants had to load up their
cars with an incredible array of pool toys already inflated,
drive them to a volleyball net, toss them over, drive to the
other side, put them back in the car, and finally, deliver them
back to the starting point. This timed event proved to be a lot
of effort for a little payoff. Gold went to Dan White, while Allen
Ohlsen captured silver, and Charlotte Fellers earned the
bronze.
The next board-sponsored event will be the November 8 board
meeting, when the 2009 calendar will be developed. If you
would like to host a drive, or have an idea for a drive for 2009,
please plan to attend this meeting and put your drive on the
calendar. Even if you’ve never sponsored a drive before, or
you get lost on the drives of others, the board has many
seasoned experts who will be happy to help you host a drive
or plan the activities. Look on the website for location.
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FOR SALE: LAST CHANCE! Complete Set-up for
CB Radio $50 (obo). Includes Radio Shack hand
held CB radio model 21-1679 with power cord,
Radio Shack hand held clip-on speaker microphone
model 21-1834, an extension speaker, and 27 1/2"
magnetic mount mobile antenna. Everything works
fine, I just don't use it anymore. Contact Julie
Krohmer. 480-292-1350.
FOR SALE: Two long-haired dachshund male pups
(one black & tan, one red). Now 2 weeks old; should
grow to be under 8 lbs. at full-grown size; AKC registered; $700 each; will reimburse buyer $50 when
pup is neutered. Contact lindanne@comcast.net for
details.
WANTED: Volunteers to write articles for Sounder.
If you are attending events or hosting events, don’t
be afraid to share the fun with our readers! Edited
for publication. Email articles and photos with ID of
who is in them to: editorcharlotte@gmail.com.

Thanks to the following Miata dealers
who provide PSMC member discounts
(simply show your PSMC Card):
Coop’s Miata of Maple Valley (425) 432-9666
Doug’s Lynnwood Mazda (425) 774-3551
Mazda of Everett (425) 353-3403
Russ Dunmire Mazda of Tacoma (253) 4732440
University Mazda of Seattle (206) 634-1191
Whidbey Island Mazda of Oak Harbor (360)
675-2218

Remember

You can get your
Sounder via email.
It’s simple! Email
Sounder@comcast.net
and we’ll take care of the
rest!
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